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Haws® Welcomes Multiple New Team Members
[Sparks, Nevada USA] – Haws Corporation® is pleased to announce several additional team members
within multiple company departments. These additions are in support of Haws’ continued success in the
emergency equipment and hydration industries.
New Team Members Include:
Claude Sapp – Vice President of Finance
With an MBA in Finance from the University of Tampa, Claude brings over 25 years of
corporate finance, information technology & private equity knowledge and
experience to his new position at Haws. As the VP of Finance, Claude will provide
leadership, direction and strategy within the Finance and IT departments for company
reporting, planning and analysis as well as supporting mergers and acquisitions
strategy and development.
Pardip Bhogal – Director of Haws Integrated™
Bhogal holds a Mechanical Engineer degree from Staffordshire University and joins
Haws with more than 27 years in the global oil & gas, petrochemical and power
industries. In addition to managing the business unit, Bhogal’s principle duties as the
new Director of Haws Integrated include enhancing the sales and operational
activities to amplify market penetration and growth of Haws Integrated.

Lex Klees – Regional Sales Manager- Western U.S.
Bringing over 16 years of sales manager experience in the commercial construction
industry, Klees possesses widespread experience working with an expansive network
of distributors, architects and contractors. In his new role as Regional Sales Manager
for the Western US Region, Klees is responsible for overseeing and enhancing
relationships with Haws representatives and key accounts in his region.

About Haws®
For more than 100 years, Haws has been committed to inventing, designing and manufacturing
hydration products as well as standardized and customized emergency response products. With more
than 8,000 distribution locations and 250 employees worldwide, we continually focus on quality, service,
reliability and complete solution support. Headquartered in Sparks, Nevada, USA, Haws is globally
represented with locations in Switzerland, Singapore, China, India, and Brazil. For more information on
Haws, visit www.Hawsco.com and follow us on our blog at blog.hawsco.com.
For press inquiries: Kathryn Hess, Haws Corporation Tel.: +1.775.353.8390, Email: KathrynH@hawsco.com
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